
Travel Policy to Address COVID-19 as of January 15, 2021 

 

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (“CDC”) have issued a level 3 global warning that advises against all 

nonessential international travel due to the ongoing widespread transmission of COVID-19. The CDC also continues to 

encourage individuals to avoid all domestic travel since traveling increases the risks of contracting, being exposed to, 

and spreading COVID-19. The United States has issued proclamations establishing restrictions on the entry of certain 

travelers from specific countries to help slow the spread of COVID-19. Governments around the world have issued 

similar restrictions on entry, and these can change instantaneously due to the evolving nature of this pandemic.  

Based upon the inherent risks associated with travel at this time and these recommendations, the Appalachian School of 

Law is: 

 Prohibiting all school-related travel effective August 1, 2020 until further notice.  

This prohibition applies to all members of ASL – students, faculty, and staff. For any school-related travel that 

has already been scheduled, individuals may receive reimbursements of cancellation or change fees or costs. 

Any new travel should not be scheduled at this time. Please utilize ASL’s technological resources to coordinate 

collaborations, studies, and work that would traditionally be achieved through travel.  

 

 Strongly discouraging personal travel domestically and internationally.  

ASL is implementing a community wide access restriction1 for individuals who travel outside of the Broader ASL 

Area as outlined on the maps below.2 If an individual must travel outside of the Broader ASL Area, he or she will 

be restricted from accessing the ASL campus for 14 days – unless he or she receives testing at, or after, day 5 

post-return and receives a negative result. Testing for clearance purposes may not happen sooner than 5 days. If 

the results of the COVID-19 testing are negative, the general 14-day restriction will be lifted. This restriction 

applies to anyone who plans on being on campus for any reason. To request as a staff or faculty member an 

exception for travel, use the form found here. Requests of exception for travel must be made prior to planned 

trip. No exceptions will be made for students, however, students must fill out this form prior to traveling. 

Individuals are encouraged to email Abigail Wescott at awescott@asl.edu with any questions or concerns.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 This travel policy does NOT apply to individuals until after receiving initial permission to be on campus through completing the 
initial testing requirements. 
2 These maps were made using mapchart.net  

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/notices/warning/coronavirus-global
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/travel-in-the-us.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/from-other-countries.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/from-other-countries.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK8pczIFUZ4YS8V1yCWSY4_9a8ndGelav3mJJRscVW1BoK4A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJfF_fHc0Yt2IaXzSosbUVnJcsJl_rhPTNwsARZuAVhZdBVg/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:awescott@asl.edu


 

Map of the Entire Broader ASL Area: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Map of the Counties in Kentucky within the Broader ASL Area: 

 

 



 
Map of the Counties in North Carolina within the Broader ASL Area: 

 

 

 
 

 

Map of the Counties in Ohio within the Broader ASL Area: 



 
 

Map of the Counties in Tennessee within the Broader ASL Area: 

 

 
 

 

Map of the Counties in West Virginia within the Broader ASL Area: 

 



 
 

Map of the Counties in Virginia within the Broader ASL Area: 

 



 

 
 

ASL will continue to monitor the impact of COVID-19 and will make updates as needed to this policy. Any changes will be 

communicated to the ASL community.  

 

Considerations If You Travel 

If you must travel, please consult the CDC’s advice on how to protect yourselves and others during and after your trip. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/travel-in-the-us.html  

 

Students are reminded that failure to abide by any COVID-19 related policy violates the Code of Student 

Conduct/Code of Academic Integrity. Faculty and Staff are reminded that failure to abide by any COVID-19 related 

policy violates the Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Abigail Wescott at awescott@asl.edu  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/travel-in-the-us.html
mailto:awescott@asl.edu

